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Bring the power of Agile to Atlassian JIRA and run your projects efficiently with Scrum and
KanbanAbout This BookPlan and manage projects effortlessly with JIRA Agile by integrating it
with other applicationsImprove your team's performance with Scrum and Kanban together with
agile methodologyEasy-to-follow learning guide to install JIRA Agile and understand how it fits in
with Atlassian JIRAWho This Book Is ForIf you want to get started with JIRA Agile and learn how
to run your JIRA projects the agile way, then this is the perfect book for you. You will need to be
familiar with the basics of JIRA, both from an end user's and an administrator's perspective.
Experience with workflows, custom fields, and other administrative functions of JIRA will be
useful.What You Will LearnUnderstand how JIRA Agile and JIRA work togetherInstall JIRA Agile
and extend it beyond project trackingManage and run your JIRA projects with Scrum or
KanbanCustomize your agile boards to adapt to your team's workflow processCreate and share
project statuses with amazing chartsPlan your sprints with JIRA Agile and Team
CalendarIntegrate JIRA Agile with ConfluenceRedefine your project management process with
the Atlassian stackIn DetailJIRA Agile (formerly known as GreenHopper) is a plugin that adds
agile project management to any JIRA project. It allows you to visualize your existing process
and stimulate incremental improvement. JIRA Agile brings the power of agile methodology to
Atlassian JIRA.With JIRA Agile Essentials you will dive straight into the action, exploring critical
agile terminologies and concepts in the context of JIRA Agile. Learn to install and run JIRA
Agile, and set it up to run with Scrum and Kanban. Collaborate with your colleagues to define
requirements, create user stories, and manage and plan sprints based on the availability of your
members. Create reports and share your project progress with other stakeholders.With this
practical guide, you will develop a great working knowledge of JIRA Agile and make your project
management much more efficient.

From the Inside FlapLearn to:Set up your email, use mail merge, and create distribution
listsSecure your information and handle junk mail and spamKeep track of your calendar and
organize your contactsAssign tasks and collaborate with other Outlook usersBe more productive
and simplify your life with Outlook 2016Instead of wading through emails and tasks all day, use
Outlook to help you streamline your workflow. Reflecting the latest and greatest features, this
friendly guide ensures you're maximizing this productivity tool by showing you how to organize
tasks, manage email folders, use scheduling tools, and more.Don't drown in emails — discover
simple tips on how to filter your list of incoming and outgoing messages to keep track of what
you sent, who you sent it to, and the day and time you sent itIt's a date — make it easier to
collaborate by sharing your tasks and schedules with others and keep abreast of theirs so you
never waste time setting up a meeting they won't be able to attendChange your outlook —



discover how to strengthen your Outlook experience by using Office 365™ and Microsoft
Exchange, customize the way Outlook looks and works, and check your Outlook account at
home or on your mobile deviceA day in the life — if you're an Outlook newbie, take a tour of the
things that most people use it for on a typical day, such as managing messages, notes, and
appointmentsOpen the book and find:Steps for organizing your email foldersHow to reply,
forward, and send blind copy emailsQuick calendar-keeping tipsWays to flag your emails for
importanceMethods for creating and sharing contactsHow to work faster using clever
shortcutsGuidance on using Outlook on iPads and Android phonesFrom the Back CoverLearn
to:Set up your email, use mail merge, and create distribution listsSecure your information and
handle junk mail and spamKeep track of your calendar and organize your contactsAssign tasks
and collaborate with other Outlook usersBe more productive and simplify your life with Outlook
2016Instead of wading through emails and tasks all day, use Outlook to help you streamline your
workflow. Reflecting the latest and greatest features, this friendly guide ensures you're
maximizing this productivity tool by showing you how to organize tasks, manage email folders,
use scheduling tools, and more.Don't drown in emails  discover simple tips on how to filter your
list of incoming and outgoing messages to keep track of what you sent, who you sent it to, and
the day and time you sent itIt's a date  make it easier to collaborate by sharing your tasks and
schedules with others and keep abreast of theirs so you never waste time setting up a meeting
they won't be able to attendChange your outlook  discover how to strengthen your Outlook
experience by using Office 365™ and Microsoft Exchange, customize the way Outlook looks
and works, and check your Outlook account at home or on your mobile deviceA day in the life 
if you're an Outlook newbie, take a tour of the things that most people use it for on a typical day,
such as managing messages, notes, and appointmentsOpen the book and find:Steps for
organizing your email foldersHow to reply, forward, and send blind copy emailsQuick calendar-
keeping tipsWays to flag your emails for importanceMethods for creating and sharing
contactsHow to work faster using clever shortcutsGuidance on using Outlook on iPads and
Android phonesAbout the AuthorBill Dyszel is a nationally known expert on personal information
management and sales automation technology. He frequently speaks at various technology
conferences, and he works as a consultant for organizations that need help selecting,
developing, and implementing business solutions.Read more
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Janet Anderegg, “Four Stars. Great information.”

Ryan MacLean, “Good Quick Overview of Agile in JIRA. This was a great overview of the agile
capabilities that have been added to JIRA.Note that the book is very short: if you want a full
practical example of a project from finish to end, this isn't the book for you.I was happy that it
included the following: - Ranking and sorting - Quick overview of JQL filters - When to use
Kanban or Agile boards - A pretty "whizz-bang" demo of the Agile Cards add-onIn short, a good
overview that will get you up and running quickly.”

Vinay, “Superb Content. The author has done a superb job in providing the content for the book.
Packt Publishing as a whole is coming up with many such excellent books. This one is not worth
missing out.”

Meowmy, “Five Stars. Good book but next time I will search for less expensive alternatives.”

The book by Teresa S. Stover has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 14 people have provided feedback.
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